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English Revision
There will be 2 sections in your exam – a section on A Midsummer Night’s Dream and a 
section on Creative Writing. 

Section 1: A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
This extract is from the Shakespeare play A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Act 1, Scene 1 and 
shows Helena feeling upset and sad as her friend Hermia is madly in love and has run off 
with Lysander while Helena loves Demitrius, who does not love her in return. 

1. Try and answer the questions above – thinking about Helena’s thoughts and feelings.
How does she reveal that she is heartbroken – and angry at Hermia?

2. Then spend 20 minutes answering the question, ‘Look at how Helena is speaking and
behaving here. How do you think an audience might respond to this part of the
play?’

Optional sentence starters: 
This extract is from A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Act 1, Scene 1 and shows… 
The soliloquy begins with Helena saying… This suggests… 
Further on… 

Helena: 

How happy some o'er other some can be! 
Through Athens I am thought as fair as she. 
But what of that? Demetrius thinks not so; 
He will not know what all but he do know: 
And as he errs, doting on Hermia's eyes, 
So I, admiring of his qualities: 
Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind; 
And therefore is wing'd Cupid painted blind. 
For ere Demetrius look'd on Hermia's eyne, 
He hail'd down oaths that he was only mine; 
And when this hail some heat from Hermia felt, 
So he dissolved, and showers of oaths did melt. 
I will go tell him of fair Hermia's flight: 
Then to the wood will he to-morrow night 
Pursue her; and for this intelligence 
If I have thanks, it is a dear expense: 
But herein mean I to enrich my pain, 
To have his sight thither and back again. 

What is Helena 
saying here? What 
does the exclamation 
mark suggest about 
her feelings?  

How does the 
audience know that 
Helena is jealous of 
Hermia?  

Why is the ending of 
the soliloquy important? 

Why is it worth Helena 
revealing Hermia’s 
escape?  

How do we know that 
Demetrius used to 
love Helena? What 
happened?  

What is the symbolism 
of ‘cupid’? What is 
Helena saying about 
love? 

What would the audience 
think about Helena’s 
betrayal of Hermia 
here? Is it cruel and 
mean?  

Why does Shakespeare use rhyming couplets here? 



Section 2: Creative Writing 
Practise writing a piece of description about a crime scene – as if you have just walked into a 
crime scene. It does not have to be a story with a beginning middle and end but description 
about your surroundings. 

Think about using this success criteria: 

Varied sentence openers 
A range of sentence types 
The use of the senses 
Show not Tell 
Imagery 
Interesting vocabulary 
A range of punctuation  

You can use this image from The Nutshells (the FBI diorama’s that we looked at in class last 
term) as inspiration or an idea from your own imagination.  

Try and time yourself – how 
much can you write in 20 
minutes?  
When you’re done, read back 
through your work and see if 
you can spot any errors and 
then correct them. Can you use 
more interesting vocabulary? 
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Please also find attached the relevant Sparx codes that will aid in your maths revision. 

These can we accessed from the “Independent Study” tab when you log in. 

All activities have supporting videos. 

Rounding decimals M431 

Rounding decimals using significant figures M131 

Using appropriate units M487 

Using appropriate units M487 

Converting units of capacity M761 

Expanding single brackets M237 

Writing and simplifying ratios M885 

Writing probabilities as fractions M941 

Writing probabilities as fractions M941 

Simplifying expressions using index laws M120 

Simplifying expressions using index laws M120 

Algebraic terminology M830 

Solving equations with one step M707 

Solving single inequalities M118 

Finding percentages of amounts with a calculator M905 

Converting between ratios, fractions and percentages M267 

Converting between ratios, fractions and percentages M267 

Using equivalent ratios to find unknown amounts M801 

Converting between fractions, decimals and percentages M264 

Substituting into position-to-term rules M166 

Substituting into position-to-term rules M166 

Substituting into position-to-term rules M166 

Using standard form with positive indices M719 

Using standard form with negative indices M678 

Factorising into one bracket M100 

Expanding single brackets and simplifying expressions M792 

Plotting straight line graphs, Substituting into algebraic formulae 
M932, 
M208 

Plotting horizontal and vertical lines M797 

Percentage change without a calculator, Adding decimals 
M476, 
M429 

Substituting into expressions, Using the correct order of operations 
M327, 
M521 



Science Revision 
Year 8 Exam 2 

Use the grid below to help you to plan your revision. 
Topic I can… All 

good 
 

Not 
quite 
sure 

Need 
to 

revise 
 

A 
he

al
th

y 
yo

u 

…identify the organs involved in the process 
of digestion 
…identify the seven different food groups 
(nutrients), give examples of foods found in 
each group and explain why we need them 
…explain why some people might need 
different amounts of nutrient in their diet 
…describe what enzymes are and how they 
are involved in the process of digestion 
…describe the process of respiration and 
explain how factors such as exercise may 
affect the rate at which this process occurs 
…state which organs may be affected by 
excessive alcohol consumption 

El
ec

tri
ci

ty
 a

nd
 m
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…identify the correct symbols for components 
in an electrical circuit e.g. lamp, switch, cell 
etc 
…recognise circuits as either series or parallel 
…identify a material as either a conductor or 
an insulator 
…describe the behaviour of current in series 
and parallel circuits 
…predict the measurements of current in both 
series and parallel circuits 
… explain why magnets repel and attract 
…recognise which metals are magnetic and 
how they would behave in the presence of a 
magnet 

The exam will also test you on your ability to read and interpret data from 
experiments. 



• 
7.5 "The jewel in the crown· 
India was the largest and richest of .all the a;: §1 M ,1, 1@§

1

/1countries in Britain's Empire. In the 1850s a 
viceroy, appointed by the British in London, . • Icfeotify wayr ti.at tt.e 

was put directly in charge of the country and ran It Britirh takeover of Jodi<> on behalf of Queen Victoria. The Qu�en even gave h
.
e'.self an 

covld \,e viei,,ed or O 900 dextra title and started calling herself Empress of India as well as 
t' . \, d ti.. n1119 •.. er o o 1n9. 'Que€n of Great Britain and Ireland'! 

India was a colony that many people 1n Britain 8 � �treasured most - even calling it 'the Jewel in the 
Crown·. So how did 1he British rule lndia?What was 
It like for Britons living there? And what was it like for 
Indians' Study the following sources carefully; chey 
give a rascinacing (and revealing) insight into British 
rule in India. 

.A SO'IJ'ROE k Many Bril0M abroad in Ind lo enjoyed o 
lifes/y/e far more luxurious 1han 1heone they had 01 home. 

''l"he 8ritish who lived in the oolo11ie1 Uked their crean1re 
comfofls �od were able to enjoy them more luxuriously 
than they generally oould ;at home. With their hordes of � 
servants thcr could Hve in a dass above themselves.' 

SOURCE D: Wrirten by James Moms in Pax 
Britannica. r968. 

.A SOUBCE 0: The Br,lish lnd,o Rog. 11,e 1erm 'Brirlsh Ro/ 
was used 10 descr,be rhe period of8ri1ish rvle in India between 
185Band 1947. Theword',oj'isHinddortvle'. 

'Cevlon (now S.:ilanka) wa1;, unified under British rule in 
1815. O,•er the next 80 } 'e;m 1be British built 2300 miles of 
road and 2900 mi(t";S of rai.lway in India. The land used for 
furinlng i1lcre:.l$ed from 400,000 acres to 3.2 niillion acrtt. the 
schools from 1 ?O to 2900. the hospitnl$ from O to 65 .. ? 

A SOURCED: WriCien by James Morris in Pax Britannica 
1968. 

soUBCE & The Bfirish ouilt rhousands of miles ol roilwo:, 
over India. Th,'s railway sration was buift In Bombay (now 
Mumbai) In 1897. I( was known as Victoria SwtJ'orr until 1996. 
when ir was renamed airer o seventeenrh�century Hindu king 

-f¥Wi·:'&I
wcet0y 

.A SOURCE F, George Na1haniel Cvrzon (seo1erf fou,th /ram right/ was Viceroy 
of Indio from 1898 to I 905, rul,ngdirectly for Queen Vicroria. This famous phorogroph 
was taken ot o well-known Indian palace. Curzon is kr101•vn today for doing lots of 
good work in India - li*e building schools. setring up o norional i,rigo11on sysrem 10 

help relleve famine and rebuilding manyokf J(ldion bu,ldi'ngs. It was Curzon who 
restored rhe Taj Mahal ro ,rs former gJory. 

.... SOUBCEB,Ap1Cwre 

of the Indian famine of the lore
/BOOs. Approx1mo1ely 6 m,/llon 
Indians died - and many Indians 
blomed the Brilish fa, no/ ► SOVROE 8"Aquore 

from the lnd,on leader Nehrv 
'After en•ry other Viceroy has been forgotten, 
Curwn will be .:e1:ucmbered because he restored .'I.II 
that ,,,as beautiful in Jndia: 

doing enough. Even Florence 
Ni9h11ngole, lhe famous Brirish 
nurse? said 'We do nor care 
enough 10 s1op them dying slow 
and terrible deorhs from lhingr 
we could easily slop. We have 
taken their land, and i-ve rule 1t, 

'India ha$ becorne iwp<werished lpoor] br their 
fBritahfs) s�wernmcnt. They take aw:1y our mooe)' 
from year to year. The most hnpott;tnl jobs a� rtscrn�d 
for them.sel"eti. We .i«: kept in a state of slavery. 'J'hcy 
�have iits01('nlly (insultingly) to�.rds u11 nod di11regard 
ou1 fedi11gs .. : 

◄ SOUBCEL
Wririen by Mohondos 
K Gandhi ,n Indian 
Home Rule, 1938. 

for our good, nol thei,s.' 
• 

Oha.nging a, nation 
"he issue of British control dnd influence in India has a ways 
been controversial and has often been interpreted differently. 
)()me argue that India benefi1ed from British influence in some 
ways By 1900 the Bri1ish had built dams and dug nea1ly 70,000 
"'liles of canal. They also introduced a new legal systf'm and 
,elped settle anC1en! feuds between rival areas and regions ... 
he1her the Indians wanted these 1h;ngs or not! 

'ut India suffered too. Bntish customs were forced on che 
"Opie and local traditions. culture and religions tended to 

be ignored. Indian workers were often exploited, the county's 
-w materials were taken back to Britain a�d native lands were
;eized ... and if 1here was ever any resistance, the British Army
soally came down very hard 01) the rebels.

Work 

�, Write a sentence or two 
Y explaining the following terms: 

viceroy 
Empress or India 
British Raj 

2 • Make twolls1s,oneofall thegood
th1n9, that Br1lish rule brought to
India and one of all the negative 
things about British rule. 

b Create a poster called 'The British 
in India: Using no more thqn ten 
words (what a challenge!) show 
the positives and negatives of 
British rule, 

History Revision



Long-term causes of WW1



•. 2.1B Why did the Great War start?

The short-term reason 
Some historians have compared 2 Six Black Hand assassins waited for the car by tile 

Europe in 1914 to a barrel of Cumu�a Blidge. As tile open-topped car passed. one of 
gunpowder in that it only needed a spark the Serbians threw a bomb at the royal 

to make the whole thing explode. On 28 June 1914 coople. The bomb ended up beneath 
the car behind and blew up, the spark arrived. All it took was the murder of one injuring several people. man and his wife and all of the maior nations of The Arehduke's car Europe were plunged into war. So who was this sped off 10 tile Town 

manl How was he murdered and why? And how Hall with a terrified 
did his death lead 10 the Great War? Ferdinand inside. 
-Unhappy anniversary· 
On 28 June 1914. the heir 10 rhe kingdom of Austria· 
Hungary -Archduke Franz Ferdinand -arrived in 
the Bosnian city of Sarajevo. It was his wedding 
annive,�ary. so he was joined on the v,sit by his wife. 
Sophie. Bosnia was pan of Austria-Hungary -but 
only since 1908 when it had been conquered. Many 
Bosnians were still deeply unhappy about this. They 
wanted to join ,vith their Mi9hbcu1s, se1b,a. and 
many Serbians wanted Bosnia 10 join with them. 
One gang of Serbians, known as the 'Black Hand; 
decided to take drastic action to highlight their 
cause -they planned to assassinate the Archduke. 
Hi<:: \J1$it tf.' SarajP.vo w�s thP. pP.rf P.a opport1.1nity. 

1 Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife arrived at 
Sarajevo train statioo at 9:28am. They were driven 
towards the Town Hall to meet tile Mayor. Crowds 
lined the slreets and lhe c-&r drove slowly so that 
tile royal couple could wave to tile people. 

8 

3 The Atchdukc eonccllcd the r�t of hi::, vio.it, but decided to 

visit those injured by tile bomb before he went home. 
At 11 :OOam. he again got into the chauffeur-driven car -
but It drove a lot faster lhiS time! As they passed Schille<'s 
cate, the dliver was informed that he'd taken a wroog tum. 
He stopped to tum around. 

4 Attar tile bomb attack, tile assassins had split up and run 
Into tile crowds. By coincidence, 
one of the gang -19-year-old 
Gavrilo Princip -was standing 
outside the cale. He took out a 
pistol, walked towarllS lhe car 
and fired two shots. Ferdinand 
was 1111 in the throat; his 
wife Sophie was shot in 
tile sIomach. 
8-0th were kllled. 

How did this murder lead to war? 

.Al�hcugh :he assassin2 Lion 'Nas ;-:i terrible eve�,t, './OU miqht 

b2 vvonderinq rHY✓v Lhis st<Jrtcd u war. R.ead Source B

careful Iv and vou vvill discover that I·1P. rmHoP.r <,:;srted a 
.. , 

G)tmtdown to the biggcsl vv�ir the 'vvorld had ever known.

28 July: A ust1ia-IIungary blames Sf!rl1ia for killing the
Archduke and all11cks �erbia. 

29 July: .l:{ussia, which has promised to protect Serbia against
Hllack, gets its ilrrny ready Lu attack Am,tria-Hungarv� 

l Au.gust: Go:rr.nany, which ,.;11pports Aus11ia-Hungar/,l11;an; 
about n ussian preparations for war. Gen1111Jtv declares war on
Russia. ·· 

2 Augusl: Britain prepares its warship.�. 
3 Augu.<il: Germany, which is more worried about rl,e .French

lirrriy than abo1JI. the Russians, decides to alJac.;k France 
Grst. lt declares war on f'ra11ce, hoping to defeat the Ji'reneh
quickly, and !hen on to face 1l1e Russians'. 

2 August: Gcnnany asks Belgium to allo-w German soldier;; lo 

l 
march through Belgium lo attack Franuc. Belgium savs 'no'.
G€rmany marches in anyway two da_yl:! later. Britain, :vhich
has a deal lo prote.:I Rdgium from allHck (dating bat:k to---... 1839), declare;; war on Gennany.

6 Augui;L: Austria-H1111gary decla.rf-!s war on  
R u;;,si a. 

12 August: Brita.in and France dedare war 011
 ;\ustl'ia-I-lu11gr1ry. 

"" 

.&. SOUROE B: limc:fi1;eofe•1eni�.

I 

C 



Why was Hitler elected?
Hitler/Nazi strengths
• Hitler was a great public speaker who could get a crowd excited about his message.
• Hitler and the Nazis used propaganda to persuade the Germany people to vote for them. They

produced posters and held huge meetings around Germany to gain support.
• The Nazis developed a striking image with a powerful logo (the Swastika) and simple messages that

had strong appeal. Hitler and the Nazis promised to set up public work programs to help get people
back to work.

• The Nazis made lots of promises to appeal to different groups of people. They said they’d increase old
age pensions, help farmers and shop keepers and make Germany a great power again

• The Nazis promised to end the Treaty of Versailles, end reparations and blamed on the Jews for the
bad situation of Germany in the 1930s instead of the Germans

Economic problems in Germany
• After WWI Germany had to pay £6.6 billion to France and Belgium in compensation. This was a huge

amount of money to pay especially when Germany was suffering from the impact of the war.  This
helped lead to hyperinflation and many Germans lost their savings in the early 1920s.

• The economic depression in America after 1929 effected the whole world. Germany was
• very badly effected as its government and businesses had borrowed money from US banks. These

banks now wanted their money back and could offer no more. Many German businesses went
bankrupt and many Germans became unemployed.

• Hitler and the Nazi’s promised ‘work and bread’ – in other words to give people jobs so they could
support their families.



Geography Revision 



Key words and vocabulary 

Module 1 

Hier – Yesterday  
Le weekend dernier – last week 
mardi dernier – last Tuesday  

j'ai joué au tennis - I played tennis  
j'ai mangé des glaces - I ate ice creams  
j'ai retrouvé mes amis - I met up with my friends J'ai 
écouté de la musique - I listened to music j'ai acheté des 
baskets - I bought some trainers  
j'ai regardé des clips vidéo - I watched video clips j'ai nagé 
dans la mer - I swam in the sea  
j'ai traîné à la maison - I hung around the house Qu'est-ce 
que tu as fait pendant les vacances? - What did you do 
during the holidays?  
j'ai visité un parc d'attractions - I visited a theme park  
j'ai bu un coca au café - I drank a coke at the café J'ai pris 
beaucoup de photos. - I took lots of photos J'ai vu un 
spectacle - I saw a show  
j'ai fait une balade en bateau - I went on a boat ride j'ai vu 
mes personnages préférés - I saw my favourite characters 
j'ai fait tous les manèges - I went on all the rides  

Sequencers:  
d'abord - first of all ensuite/puis - next, then après - 
afterwards, after finalement – finally  

opinions: 
c'était - it was fantastique - fantastic  
génial - great / super - brilliant / amusant - fun 
Ce n'était pas mal - It wasn't bad  

Module 2 - 

demain – tomorrow  
le weekend prochain – next week 
mercredi prochain – next Weds  

Ca va être….+adj - It’s going to be…+adj 
Je vais + infinitive ... - I am going+to ...  
Qu'est-ce que tu vas manger pour la fête ? - What are you 
going to eat for the festival?  
Je vais manger ... - I am going to eat ...  
Qu'est-ce que tu vas faire? - What are you going to do?  
visiter le marché de Noël. - to visit the Christmas market.  
acheter un cadeau. - to buy a present.  
admirer les maisons illuminées. - to admire the illuminated 
houses.  
écouter des chorales. - to listen to some choirs. manger 
une tarte flambée. - to eat a pizza-like tart. boire un jus de 
pomme chaud. - to drink a hot apple juice  
aider – to help  
laisser – to leave (an object)  

le fromage - cheese 
le jambon - ham 
un chou-fleur - a cauliflower 
un haricot vert - a green bean 
un melon - a melon 
un œuf - an egg 
un oignon - an onion 
une banane - a banana 

une pomme - an apple 
une pomme de terre - a potato 
une tomate - a tomato  
des pommes de terre - potatoes 
des pommes - apples 
des oignons - onions 
du jambon - ham 
du fromage - cheese 
des tomates - tomatoes 
des bananes - bananas 
des haricots verts - green beans 
des oeufs - eggs 

Qu'est-ce que tu vas manger pour la fête ? - What are you 
going to eat for the festival? 
Je vais manger ... - I am going to eat ... 
une salade niçoise. - a tuna and olive salad. 
une tarte flambée. - a pizza-like tart. 
un couscous aux légumes. - a vegetable couscous. 
une crêpe - a pancake 
des moules-frites - mussels and chips 
une quiche lorraine - a bacon quiche 
du thon - tuna 
du fromage blanc - soft white cheese 
de la pâte - pastry 
des olives - olives 
des pois chiches - chickpeas 
des carottes - carrots 
C'est comment? - What is it like? 
C'est très bon. - It is very good. 
C'est délicieux. - It is delicious. 
C'est savoureux. - It is tasty. 

Module 3  
J'aime/je n'aime pas I like/ I don't like  
Les comédies Comedies  
Les dessins animés Cartoons  
Les documentaires Documentaries  
Les feuilletons Soaps  
Les infos The news Les jeux Game shows 
Les séries Series  
les émissions de… Programs  
…cuisine Cookery  
…musique Music  
…sport Sport  
…science-fiction Science fiction  
…télé réalité Reality  

Parce qu'ils/elles sont Because they are Ridicul(e)s 
Ridiculous  
Divertissant(e)s Entertaining  
intéressant(e)s interesting  
Passionnant(e)s exciting  
Plein(e)s d'action  
Full of action ennuyeux/ses boring  
Nuls/nulles rubbish marrant(e)s funny  
Bête(s) stupid 

Je regarde la télé I watch tv  
Avant les cours Before lessons  
tous les soirs Every evening  
Le weekend At the weekend  
Dans le salon In the living room 
Dans le bus On the bus  

Grammar: 

French Revision



Dans ma chambre In my bedroom  
Avec ma famille With my family Seul(e) Alone 

Je regarde I watch  
Des chaînes sur youtube YouTube channels  
À la demande, sur netflix On demand ,on Netflix  
Sur mon smartphone  
On my smartphone  
Sur mon ordinateur On my computer Sur ma tablette On 
my tablet  

Je pense que ... - I think that ... 
il fait beau. - the weather is fine. 
il fait mauvais. - the weather is bad. 
il fait chaud. - it is hot. 
il fait froid. - it is cold. 
le matin - (in) the morning 
l'après-midi - (in) the afternoon 
le soir - (in) the evening 

OPINIONS:  
J’aime  
Je n’aime pas  
Je déteste – I hate J’adore – I love  
Je pense que – I think that A mon avis – in my opinion 
C'est facile It's easy  
C'est varié Its varied  
Ce n'est pas cher It's not expensive  

- Adjective endings (masc and plural)

- Timphrases

- Opinions: j’aime… car c’est …

- Verbs in present for Je

- Verbs in past for Je (refer to Module 1)

- Verbs in future for Je (refer to Module 2)

- “some” for food.

- Quantities: une tranche de (a slice of), un kilo de
(1 kilo of), un litre de (1 litre of), un morceau de (a
piece of), beaucoup de (a lot of)



MODULE XMODULE 22 Todo sobre mi vida

© Pearson Education Ltd 2019. Copying is permitted by the purchasing institution for teaching purposes only.                            
No other copying or reproduction permitted without express permission of Pearson Education. Page 1 of 3 

Key words 
¿Qué haces con tu móvil? What do you do with your mobile? 
Chateo con mis amigos. I chat with my friends. 
Comparto mis vídeos favoritos. I share my favourite videos. 
Descargo melodías o aplicaciones. I download ringtones or apps. 
Hablo por Skype. I talk on Skype. 
Juego. I play. 
Leo mis SMS. I read my texts. 
Mando SMS. I send texts. 
Saco fotos. I take photos. 
Veo vídeos o películas. I watch videos or films. 

¿Con qué frecuencia? How often? 
todos los días every day 
dos o tres veces a la semana two or three times a week 
a veces sometimes 
de vez en cuando from time to time 
nunca never 

¿Qué tipo de música te gusta? What type of music do you like? 
el rap rap 
el R'n'B R'n'B 
el rock rock 
la música clásica classical music 
la música electronica electronic music 
la música pop pop music 
¿Qué tipo de música escuchas? What type of music do you listen to? 
Escucho rap. I listen to rap. 
Escucho la música de ... I listen to …'s music. 
Escucho de todo. I listen to everything. 

Opiniones Opinions 
Me gusta (mucho)... I like... (very much) 
Me encanta... I love... 
No me gusta (nada)... I don't like... (at all) 
la letra the lyrics 
la melodía the tune 
el ritmo the rhythm 
porque es guay/triste/horrible because it is cool/sad/horrible 
¿Te gusta la música de…?  Do you like …'s music? 
Me gusta la música de ... I like …'s music. 
mi canción favorita my favourite song 
mi cantante favorito/a my favourite singer 
mi grupo favorito my favourite group 
En mi opinión... In my opinion... 

Prefiero las comedias I prefer comedies 

Spanish Revision
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un programa de deportes a sports programme 
un concurso a game show 
un documental a documentary 
un reality a reality show 
una comedia a comedy 
una serie policíaca a police series 
una telenovela a soap opera 
el telediario the news 
más... que... more... than... 
divertido/a funny 
informativo/a informative 
interesante interesting 
aburrido/a boring 
emocionante exciting 
 
¿Qué hiciste ayer? What did you do yesterday? 
Bailé en mi cuarto. I danced in my room. 
Fui al cine. I went to the cinema. 
Hablé por Skype. I talked on Skype. 
Hice gimnasia. I did gymnastics. 
Hice kárate. I did karate. 
Jugué en línea con mis amigos/as. I played online with my friends. 
Jugué tres horas. I played for three hours. 
Monté en bici. I rode my bike. 
Vi una película. I watched a film. 
Salí con mis amigos/as. I went out with my friends. 
No hice los deberes. I didn't do my homework. 
ayer yesterday 
luego later, then 
por la mañana in the morning 
por la tarde in the afternoon 
un poco más tarde a bit later 
 
Palabras muy frecuentes High-frequency words 
así que so (that) 
más... que... more... than... 
mi/mis my 
su/sus his/her 
normalmente normally 
no no/not 
nunca never 
o or 
además in addition, furthermore 
porque because 
también also, too 
y and 
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Year 8 Practical Exam (Summer Term) 

The second music exam is a practical assessment.  This is representative of the 
skills required at GCSE or BTEC music.   

You will be assessed on the following practical skills: 

1. Listen to a rhythm and clap this back in time with a beat.

2. Play the following Chords on keyboard or guitar:
E major (E+G#+B)
G major (G+B+D)
D major (D+F#+A)
A major (A+C#+E)

3. Play 3 of these chords in time with a rhythm (one chord per bar) with
whichever of the two songs you have studied with your teacher in your
lessons:
a) Bittersweet Symphony  b) Born to be Wild

4. Improvise/compose a bass or guitar riff over the chord pattern given by your
teacher.

Steps 1 and 2 will be assessed live by your teacher. 
Steps 3 and 4 can be assessed live or on Logic Pro software. 

There are no facts to revise for your exam, but you may wish to make use of 
instruments at home or the music department at lunchtime to practise these skills.  

Good luck with your practical assessment – Seaford Head School Music Department 

Music Revision



Key Term Picture of 
Term 

Meaning 

Design Brief YOU ARE 
TO DESIGN 
AND 
MAKE…

A brief explanation of what you need to do for a 
project.

Design 
Specification

ACCESS 
FM

A more detailed / specific explanation of what 
you need to do for a project.

Product Something that a Designer makes and is used by 
people.

Function What a product does.

User The person that uses the product.

Design To produce a visual idea of what you could 
make.

Polymer The material that is made up of a chain of 
molecules, plastic is a polymer.  

Plastic A synthetic human-made polymer using Crude 
Oil.

Thermo-plastic The type of plastic that can be reheated again 
and again and can be recycled. The polymers 
are loosely connected so can move when 
heated. 

Thermosetting 
Plastic 

The type of plastic that can not be reheated or 
recycled and will only char when reheated. The 
polymers are strongly connected so can not 
move when heated. 

Acrylic Plastic The Thermo-plastic / polymer you are using for 
the plastic phone stand .

Y8 DT Exam Revision Part 1 

Revision Task 
Copy and or 

draw something 
in the Art Deco 

style.

The 6Rs of Sustainability
Are ways to design and think about products/materials to be more 

environmentally friendly.

Reduce Cut down the amount of material and energy you use as much as 
you can 

Refuse Refuse to use a material or buy a product if you don’t need it or 
if it’s bad for people or the environment

Reuse Use a product to make something else with all or parts of it 

Rethink Do we make too many products? Rethink designing, and design 
in a way that considers people and the environment

Repair When a product breaks down or doesn’t work try to fix it 

Recycle Recycle and reprocess a material or product to make something 
else 

Design & Technology Revision



The rules of 3D Isometric drawing are that your drawn 
lines must follow the lines on the paper.  
Lines go at diagonals and verticals.

But NEVER horizontal.

To Revise - Practice drawing cubes, cuboids and shapes 
on the isometric paper. The shapes go from easy to hard.

First cube has been drawn for you. 

Y8 DT Exam Revision Part 2
Isometric Drawing

1 2

3 4
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Malware – Short for Malicious Software 
that is design to cause damage or hard 
to you or your computer / files. 

Virus

SpywareRansomware

Trojan Horse

ISP– Internet Service Providers
Company you pay to provide 
you access to the internet

Cloud Storage: – Files saved 
online on a server. 

Server– Large storage computer 
that other computer devices can 
connect to on a network.

Motherboard– The main circuit 
board inside (internal) the computer 
that all components connect too. 

RAM– Random Access Memory 
(short term memory for programs 
running on the computer)
Volatile – Data is lost when power is lost. 

CPU– Central Processing Unit 
Sometimes known as ‘Processor’. 
Performs all the calculations with 
binary data.
Hertz – speed the processor is 
measured in.

Computer Memory Size: (in order) Example:

Bit 1 or 0

Nibble 4 x bits (Example: 1010)

Byte 8 x bits (Example: 10110011)

Kilobyte (Kb) 1024 bytes

Megabyte (Mb) 1024 Kilobytes

Gigabyte (Gb) 1024 Megabytes

Terabyte (Tb) 1024 Gigabytes

Petabyte (Pb) 1024 Terabytes

RSI - Repetitive strain injury 
(a general term used to describe the pain felt in muscles 
caused by repetitive movement and overuse)

Most Commonly found in…
 forearms and elbows
 wrists and hands
 neck and shoulders

Blue Light – Blue light from computer screens and mobile 
phones can cause health issues such as ‘eye strain’, ‘blurry 
vision’ and ‘sleep loss’.

The Data Protection Act:
The principals include:
 Data must be accurate and up to date
 You have a right to see what data is held about you
 The data must be protected from unauthorised access

LAW

The Computer Misuse Act: 
A law to prevent unauthorised access to 
a computer system without permission. 
To also prevent illegally accessing, 
modifying or deleted files without 
permission.
Example: Hacking into someone's 
computer and deleting files

Copyright law:
Copyright law protects the owner of a creative work from 
having it illegally copied. (books, apps, music, videos etc.)

When you see the symbol and text, e.g.

© Copyright David Morris

This means that you are not allowed to copy or redistribute 
this work

Bus– Carries data to all the different 
components. (wires and cables)

Y8 Computer Science Revision



Interact with the user (input and output)
Python code examples:

Decide between options

Comparison
Operator

Meaning

== Equals to

> Greater than

< Less than

>= Greater than or equals to

<= Less than or equals to

Arithmetic
Operator

Meaning

+ Addition

- Subtraction

* Multiplication

/ Division

8 4 2 1

1 0 1 1

1 = On
0 = Off

Binary – Add up the value of the 
switches that are on…

8  + 2   +    1    =   11

Arithmetic Operators
For doing calculations

Binary code:
Used to represent all types of digital data:
• Numbers
• Text & symbols
• Sound
• Images
• Colours
NOTE: All digital data

Microbit coding:
Microbit - Small programable computer.
Emulator – used to test code (the virtual on-screen microbit)
Compile – download a file that is converted to run on a specific device.
Accelerometer – measures movement
Magnetometer – calculates the direction (North, South, East, West)

Variable: a container for storing a data value (it can change)

Syntax error: an error in your code (normally speech marks or brackets missing)

Comparison Operators
For comparing two things

Y8 Computer Science Revision

Binary Addition Rules: 
Like column addition but always written as binary number when carrying the digits

2 in binary

3 in binary

Coding Terms:
Decomposition – breaking down a problem 
Abstraction – Removing any unnecessary information not needed to code
Sequence code – In a particular order
Selection code – IF statements (used to check conditions and make decisions)
Iteration Code – Repeating code
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